
WaterOne 
Water District No. l of Johnson County 

Director of FSME 

Attn: GLTS 

USN RC 

Washington, DC 20555-0001 

Setting the Standard for 
Utility Excellence 

In fulfillment of the requirements of 10 CFR 31.5 (c) (8), we hereby notify on November 14~ 

2016 we transferred the self-luminous exit signs listed on the spreadsheet to Curie 

Environmental Services, 4020 Vassar Drive NE, Suite D Albuquerque NM 87107, State of the 

New Mexico Specific License RS500-03. As required, for each sign listed on the spreadsheet, we 

include the name of the manufacture, model number and serial number. If you have any 

questions, please contact Lester Estelle at 913- 895-5832. 

Sincerely, 

Lest:;/1 ~-f ~ 
Encl. 

7601 HOLLIDAY DRIVE . KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 661'06 . TEL: 913.895.5800 FAX: 913.895.1828 . www.waterone.org 



CURIE~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

DOT Function Specific Hazmat Training and Acknowledgement For Return Of Self· 
, Luminous Exit Signs 

Self-Luminous exit signs are illuminated with internal light sources powered by tritium (H-3) gas. Tritium gas 
is a radioactive isotope of hydrogen. For this reason, Federal Regulations require that any person shipping 
this product must have training sufficient to comply with US Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations 
in 49 CFR 172. , 

To receive this training,, the shipper must read, understand and perform the following steps. Sign and date 
this form. Keep this completed form in your files for at least 3 years in case of regulatory inspection. _ 

Upon receipt of a completed exit sign inventory form Curie will provide a RMA Number required for the 
return of these signs. Curie provided exit sign return kits that includes all packaging, instructions, pre-paid 
shipping labels and DOT markings. • 

The exit signs shipped to Curie are shipped as excepted packages for radioactive instruments and articles 
(49 CFR 173.424). The maximum activity is 22 Ci per sign and 220 Ci per package to be shipped as 
UN2911 per 49 CFR 173.425 Table 4. These activities are decayed activities may not be exceeded. The 
only marking required is 0 UN2911 on the external package and is provided in the Curie exit sign return kit. 

The sturdy cardboard box in the Curie exit sign return kit qualifies as a strong tight container and meets the 
general package design requirements of 49 CFR173.410. The package must withstand normal conditions of 
transport without any deterioration. The container must be clean and never have been near other radioactive 
material so that the shipper can be sure that there is no radioactive contamination on the outside of the 
package and it meets the contamination levels prescribed in 49 CFR 173.421. Curie provided exit sign 
return kits meet all these DOT shipping requirements. 

A shipping paper is not required since this consignment is not a hazardous substance (by limiting the activity 
per package), hazardous waste per 49 CFR 173.421(a). To facilitate tracking by Curie, a Radioactive 
Materials Shipment Record Form - Shipping Paper is provided. Refer to the packaging instructions for use 
of this form. · 

You must ensure that the active materials (the glowing inner tubes) are completely enclosed by non-active 
components (the plastic sign housing). Therefore, each sign must be visually inspected to ensure that it Is 
not crushed or punctured in a way that might cause an inner light tube to be broken. If a transportation 
incident occurs, you must report the incident to the US DOT per 49 CFR 171.15 and 171.16. 

Read and understand the Curie "Packaging Instructions" and follow each step exactly. 

l, ~ r~~QJ___, illcik\?d'lY . ll-ll-ZL>Jl. 
Name Company '-- Date 

Product Numbers EX-REC & EX-SHP Revised 3-1-15 

4020 VASSAR DRIVE MED Sti.mr!E D Alb~U~UEAQUEl, NM 87107 
0 505.818.9392 F 866.011 .c:\453 W CUfHES~RVICES.COM 



CURIE~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

DOT Function Specific Hazmat Training and Acknowledgement For Return Of Self· 
Luminous Exit Signs 

Self-Luminous exit signs ar~ illuminated with internal light sources powered by tritium (H-3) gas. Tritium gas 
is a radioactive isotope of hydrogen. For this reason, Federal Regulations require that any person shipping 
this product must have training sufficient to comply with US Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations 
in 49 CFR 172. 

To receive this training, the shipper must read, understand and perform the following steps. Sign and date 
this form .. Keep this completed form in your files for at least 3 years in case of regulatory inspection. 

Upon receipt of a completed exit sign Inventory form Curie will provide a RMA Number required for the 
return of these signs. Curie provided exit sign retum kits that includes all packaging, instructions, pre-paid 
shipping labels and DOT markings. 

The exit signs shipped to Curie are shipped as excepted packages for radioactive instruments and articles 
(49 CFR 173.424 ). The maximum activity is 22 Ci per sign and 220 Cl per package to be shipped as . 
UN2911 per 49 CFR 173.425 Table 4. These activities are decayed activities may not be exceeded. The 
only marking required is UN2911 on the external package and is provided in the Curie exit sign return kit. 

\ 
The sturdy cardboard box in the Curie exit sign retum kit qualffies as a strong tight container and meets the 
general package design requirements of 49 CFR173.41 O. The package must withstand normal conditions of 
transport without any deterioration. The container must be clean and never have been near other radioactive 
material so that the shipper can be sure that there is no radioactive contamination on the outside of the 
package and it meets the contamination levels prescribed in 49 CFR 173.421. Curie provided exit sign 
return kits meet all these DOT shipping requirements. 

A shipping paper is not required since this consignment is not a hazardous substance (by limiting the activity 
per package), hazardous waste per 49 CFR 173.421(a). To facilitate tracking by Curie, a Radioactive 
Materials Shipment Record Form - Shipping Paper is provided. Refer to the packaging instructions for use 
of this form. 

You must ensure that the active materials (the glowing inner tubes) are completely enclosed by non-active 
components (the plastic sign housing). Therefore, each sign must be visually inspected to ensure that it Is 
not crushed or punctured in a way that might cause an inner light tube to be broken. If a transportation 
incident occurs, you must report the incident to the US DOT per 49 CFR 171.15 and 171.16. 

Read and understand the Curie "Packaging Instructions" and follow each step exactly. 

&,~ \~ 11-!L~!?J 
Name Company Date 

Product Numbers EX-REC & EX-SHP Revised 3-1-15 

4·020 VASSAR IOJRIVi= NL: 0 SUJD'U'te D AlS!UCUJl:RQUl\Sp Nf.f;l 07107 
0 505.88009392 F 866.071 .445~ W CU~UESERVICES.C0~.1 



CURIE~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

DOT Function Specific Hazmat Training and Acknowledgement For Return Of Self· 
Luminous Exit Signs 

Self-Luminous exit signs are illuminated with internal light sources powered by tritium (H-3) gas. Tritium gas 
is a radioactive isotope of hydrogen. For this reason, Federal Regulations require that any person shipping 
this product must have training sufficient to comply with US Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations 
in 49 CFR 172. 

To receive this training, the shipper must read, understand and perform the following steps. Sign and date 
this form. Keep this completed form in your flies for at !east 3 years in case of regulatory inspection. 

Upon receipt of a completed exit sign inventory form Curie will provide a RMA Number required for the 
return of these signs. Curie provided exit sign return kits that includes all packaging, instructions, pre-paid 
shipping labels and DOT markings. 

The exit signs shipped to Curie are shipped as excepted packages for radioactive instruments and articles 
(49 CFR 173.424). The maximum activity is 22 Ci per sign and 220 Cl per package to be shipped as 
UN2911 per 49 CFR 173.425 Table 4. These activities are decayed activities may not be exceeded. The 
only marking required is UN2911 on the external package and is provided in the Curie exit sign return kit. . 

The sturdy cardboard box in the Curie exit sign return k!t qualifies as a strong tight container and meets the 
general package design requirements of 49 CFR173.41 O. The package must withstand normal conditions of 
transport without any deterioration. The container must be clean and never have been near other radioactive 
material so that the shipper can be sure that there is no radioactive contamination on the outside of the 
package and it meets the contamination levels prescribed in 49 CFR 173.421. Curie provided exit sign 
return kits meet all these DOT shipping requirements. 

A shipping paper Is not required since this consignment is not a hazardous substance (by limiting the activity 
per package), hazardous waste per 49 CFR 173.421(a). To facilitate tracking by Curle, a Radioactive 
Materials Shipment Record Form -Shipping Paper is provided. Refer to the packaging instructions for use 
of this form. 

You must ensure that the active materials (the glowing inner tubes) are completely enclosed by non-active 
components (the plastic sign housing). Therefore, each sign must be visually11nspected to ensure that it Is 
not crushed or punctured in a way that might cause an inner light tube to be broken. If a transportation 
incident occurs, you must report the incident to the US DOT per 49 CFR 171.15 and 171.16. 

Read and understand the Curie "Packaging Instructions" and follow each step exactly. 

Ad~ 
Name Company Date 

Product Numbers EX-REC & EX-SHP Revised 3-1-15 

4020 VASSAR DADVE NE, SUUTIE D Al!SU!Ql!JERQUE, NM 87107 
0 505.888.939~ !! 86$.671.4458 W CURUi:SERVICES.COr-JJ 



CURIE~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

DOT Function Specific Hazmat Training and Acknowledgement For Return Of Self· 
Luminous Exit Signs 

Self-Luminous exit signs are illuminated with internal light sources powered by tritium (H-3) gas. Tritium gas 
is a radioactive isotope of hydrogen. For this reason, Federal Regulations require that any person shipping 
this product must have training sufficient to comply with US Department of Transportation {DOT) regulations 
in 49 CFR 172. 

To receive this training, the shipper must read, understand and perform the following steps. Sign and date 
this form. Keep this completed form in your files for at least 3 years in case of regulatory inspection. 

Upon receipt of a completed exit sign Inventory form Curie will provide a RMA Number required for the 
return of these signs. Curie provided exit sign retum kits that includes all packaging, instructions, pre-paid 
shipping labels and DOT markings. 

The exit signs shipped to Curie are shipped as excepted packages for radioactive instruments and articles 
(49 CFR 173.424). The maximum activity is 22 Ci per sign and 220 Ci per package to be shipped as 
UN2911 per 49 CFR 173.425 Table 4. These activities are decayed activities may not be exceeded. The 
only marking required is. UN2911 on the external package and is provided in the Curie exit sign return kit. 

The sturdy cardboard box in the Curie exit sign retum kit qualifies as a strong tight container and meets the 
general package design· requirements of 49 CFR173.41,0. The package must withstand normal condl.tions of 
transport Without any deterioration. The container must be clean and never have been near other radioactive 
material so that the shipper can be sure that there is no radioactive contamination on the outside of the 
package and it meets the contamination lev,els prescribed in 49 CFR 173.421. Curie provided exit sign 
return kits meet all these DOT shipping requirements. 

A shipping paper Is not required since this consignment is not a hazardous substance {by limiting thE;J activity 
per package), hazardous waste per 49 CFR 173.421{a). To facilitate tracking by Curie, a Radioactive 
Materials Shipment Record Form - Shipping Paper Is provided. Refer to the packaging instructions.for use 
of this form. 

You must ensure that the active materials (the glowing inner tubes) are completely enclosed by non-active 
components {the plastic sign housing). Therefore, each sign must be visually Inspected to ensure that It Is 
not crushed or punctured in a way that might cause an inner light tube to be broken. If a transportation 
incident occurs, you must report the incident to the US DOT per 49 CFR 171.15 and 171.16. 

Read and understand the Curie "Packaging Instructions" and foliow each step exactly. 

t;J!y~ 
Na e Company Date 

Product Numbers EX-REC & EX-SHP Revised 3-1-15 

4020 VASSAR DRRVE flt~. SUIT~ D &U.BUQUERCUll!:, NM 971107 
0 SOS.808.9392 F 866.011.4450 W CURl!ESERVWES.COM 



CUIR~lE~~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL SEHVICFS 

Item# Manufacturer Name Mh. Date 
1 I c';() ) I {-:r: ll . s..ci 
2 I ,"'Jt>J Ii k _. c -·''60 
3 I ~v- i rh .. c; - ·~\fl' 

4 I 60 /1I1'. 'l -"'l'I 
5 I ~n I rh. q - '-S'7 
6 I _, .-:,/.{-<, c: -- lo 
7 I ·::>·.·i-1> - If- ~n 
8 I '-;t'i/1k _ CJ-\"%' 

9 I .S·:>i ,+~ rf -CJC, 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
3B 
39 
40 

Model# 
ZtJ1":', 
zr~(f1., 
'/()('if, 

7r'\(', 'f. 
701')« 
7fy,?,' 
?Cl':"{ 
ZJ.'ll'i) 
Z.C'~ 

Package Number~ 
Generator: ~-.':'(-.l'\H"<"'·('(. 
RMA#: 2.. c.11 

Reference 
Serial# Activity (Cl) 
,::) GC//nl;7_ 'I 
/l (Ju516 () 

f- C(t'i L) !) {,; q 
/. Cf CJ s·>R (i 

/- C'tcf <=f!.,;; <'.\ 
f-. C(O, ljS I ('.;' 

'/ 

/-+ L) lj' '1J '2 0 

1:i Cf r,ic--F.r-, G -, 
A t)Q C(.j 4 CJ 

-

------ ------
---1-----... ·-

-----· 

---

1 
Customer: \.,Vxh J»[>l?f -

Decayed 
Activity (Cl) 
as of April 
20,2015 Comments 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 --
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 -o.oo 

---~-- ---
0.00 

.. ---
0.00 -
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 - -o.oo 

------------~ 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 ----- t----~--

~----------~---_Q:QQ -~·---· 
0.00 ..... ..._____, _____ ___ ....._ ___ 

--~~-~----

0.00 ---·-..........._ __ 
-~--.-·-----· 

0.00 ----- ------··-----·-o.oo 
0.00 

Total Paclcage Activity (mav not be > 220 Cl) O.OD 



:1 
r.1-·1-

CURii Er~ 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

Package Number: 
Generator: LL)n:h: e .. o •'lf .. 

1 
Customer: L~fthr~:/'k__,, 

RMA#: .JC)/ 
Decayed 
Activity (Ci) 

Reference as of April 
Item# Manufacturer Name Mfg. Date Model# Serial# Activity (Ci) 20,2015 Comments 

1 0.00 
2 0.00 
3 0.00 
4 0.00 
5 0.00 
6 0.00 
7 0.00 
8 0.00 
9 0.00 

10 ' ,C....r· J i f..,,- c. ' '> 'i Z0n'> A c;c; lf;r; (i 0.00 
11 1 r.c.. 1 \I 1-s- c.;, - .;:; [; -::;,, l//,' A 0// .'''1/7 c 0.00 
12 j ~·;,/,k C( .J,;q C?t· ,// ri 1Wf:/o>Cf (' 0.00 
13 I ,c.. ,- ' I I f-> c; ·-'Zif' 8.Pll: I"'--\ t/ae-{~ ·i 0.00 
14 I F-on J d-r. c; -- ,~c 9[;,t//' y+£1'1Sl1 <i 0.00 
15 ' 0.00 
16 0.00 
17 0.00 
18 0.00 
19 0.00 
20 0.00 
21 0.00 
22 0.00 
23 0.00 
24 0.00 
25 0.00 
26 0.00 
27 0.00 
28 0.00 
29 0.00 
30 0.00 
31 0.00 
32 0.00 
33 0.00 
34 0.00 
35 0.00 
36 0.00 
37 0.00 
38 0.00 
39 o.oo 
40 0.00 

Total Pacltage Activity (mav not be> 220 Ci) 0.00 



ClJIR~IE~ 
ENVIRONMEl\!T/U. SERVfC;LS 

Package N,umber: 
Generator: Lthh.w:>rl'C .. 

1 
Customer: t'-'.r•:.. t.t i<£'i IL_ · 

RMA#: '7-lt .i 
Decayed 

Activity (Cl) 

Reference as of April 
Item# Manufacturer Name Mfg. Date Model# Serial# Activitv (Cl) 20, 2015 Comments 

1 0.00 
2 0.00 
3 0.00 
4 0.00 
5 0.00 
6 0.00 
7 0.00 
8 0.00 
9 0.00 

10 o.oo 
11 0.00 
12 0.00 -13 0.00 --14 o.oo 
15 1 :::.olds_ Ci -2'7 2-c·,il> ACiGi:JCi'< -er o.oo 
16 1-."-.n li-h c1 __ r:;'? µ110 ,9c{f)q7 ('l 0.00 
17 1 soi;b;_ l) _ 3 ... 7·· zi··f(i A aicv; 1, Cj o.oo 

~ 
-· ·-18 LS ()};tf'. fl --·r;q 2C: J//J A· l"Xf:J.Aj 0.00 

19 j 6drl<; (\ -<:::9 ::;z.t. l/t'i 1+w0 <t1 '-1 o.oo 
20 I .sc• hb.: ,:, .sq £/,Jill A c;ri :fl i lj o.oo 
21 , . .., \ l~·.JJ ~~/~\ . ..f,(f_ ('· - 0' '< tc .. l. ~]/~~ _.!j2JL o.oo 
22 '"-. \-, 't• k-l "'·" .-k.C 

q -([~) i ,-:1/ 4- '-J J o.oo 
23 : s[))1h. L[ - '(il} 2C.Cfi.S /i C/0:'J 77 (j 0.00 

I C..t;)t:b; 'i ~ sq It (1~·:; 1 {i 
·~--

24 :Z.C'f:S 9 o.oo 
25 o.oo 
'26 o.oo 
27 0.00 
28 0.00 -··-
29 

~-----· 
---- 0.00 --------------

30 _____ Q:.QQ 
---- ---

31 0.00 -
__ , _____ 

-- --
32 0.00 - -
33 0.00 
34 0.00 ·----- --------- -----l-____ .,. 

35 0.00 --------·-- ----~~~- -· 
36 0.00 ---·-··---~--

,__ _____ 
------

37 0.00 
-'"---~ ; 

p 38 o.oo ·-·---- ------·------·--·-
39 0.00 -
40 o.oo 

Total Paclcage Activity (mav not be> 220 Cil o.oo 



CU lt:i li IE:~~ 
ENVIRONMEl\ll AL SE FiVfCf S 

Package Number: 
Generator: Lf}t:\'CfL 11-1'( _ 

1 
Customer: L.'.J:·,\:~_;y_,rf._· · -

RMA#: 7-U/J 
Decayed 
Activity (Cl) 

Reference as of April 
Item# Manufacturer Name Mfg. Date Model# Serial# Activity (Ci) 20,2015 Comments 

1 i (.:.,,,/}} . t-s-~ {Li-f( ?t-r.-«: ,q CfljCIJ3 9 0.00 
2 I 6f.,), h· {j Sf,'} 2(XY!, ,L} LfC/ SS3 'j 0.00 
3 ; c.:.n/J5 ('(-<Si( (' - ) () 

-T-513 0 0.00 
4 "1srJl1b Cf -'!,<i c -J/) T""' -.!'Ji/, 4 0.00 
5 I .<-:.r1 /,/7 ({.~Ci 11 -II'.> ·1-r2r'L r· 0.00 

I L,r.jrf7·_ .. c/, 'J-7 C'll/ -+---·-6 /-1:)·7; ., 0.00 
7 I .<Y-j idr: r; -<:n '2.D41\ i4'7951'!> CJ o.oo 
8 I rr:;/rb .. CJ ,gr; ZDz/fJ /1 {{tf''dl-:;, ti 0.00 
9 j hr'• ittf__ c, ~'!57 20'}/.; /t l/QS~3 0 0.00 

10 } ,CV)/;,£,;: 9 -'ffi 2u •ID ,CJ qr, /':) 2 2.. q 0.00 -
11 0.00 
12 o.oo 
13 0.00 
14 0.00. 
15 0.00 
16 0.00 
17 0.00 
18 0.00 ---·-
19 0.00 
20 o.oo 
21 o.oo 
22 o.oo 
23 0.00 ----
24 0.00 .. 
25 0.00 -------
26 0.00 
27 0.00 
28 0.00 ---· 
29 0.00 - --------- ---·---
30 o.oo -- ---~-----
31 0.00 ·- ~-----·-- >---- -
32 0.00 --· -
33 O.OD 
34 0.00 
35 0.00 ---·- .. ~-·----- ------- --· 
36 0.00 ··--------~-t---·-
37 0.00 ----------

! 38 0.00 
""--~----

39 o.oo 
40 0.00 

Total Paclcage Activity (mav not be> 220 Ci) 0.00 




